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DYNAMICS OF BREEDING CONTAINERS FORMATION OF Aedes 
aegypti (Diptera: Culicidae) Larvae 

DINÁMICA DE LA FORMACIÓN DE CRIADEROS DE LARVAS DE AEDES AEGYPTI  
(DIPTERA: CULICIDAE) 
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ABSTRACT. We report the construction and simulation of a mathematical model type SIRS (Susceptible-Infective-Removed-
Susceptible). Four differential equations show the effects of the parameters θ (cultural control rate) and ϕ (rate of breeding 
containers protected for some time by application of biological or chemical treatment) into the control of infective breeding 
container by oviposition. The breeding control influences directly the increase of mosquitos number related to environmental 
aspects represented by Sin2 function. An integrated program of cultural control and conventional (chemical/biological) treatment 
can diminish the number of breeding containers n then the population of mosquitos. 

KEYWORDS: Simulation model, control of breeding of mosquitos, Dengue. 

RESUMEN. Presentamos la construcción y la simulación de un modelo matemático, del tipo SIRS (Susceptible–Infeccioso–
Removido-Susceptible). Se utilizaron cuatro ecuaciones diferenciales para mostrar los parámetros más relevantes que deben ser 
seguidos en lucha contra vectores del dengue: θ (tasa de control cultural) y ϕ (tasa de protección de los criaderos con la aplicación 
de tratamiento biológico o químico por un tiempo determinado), dentro del control de criaderos que influencian directamente el 
número de mosquitos que está relacionado con los aspectos ambientales representados por la función Sen2. Intengrando el control 
cultural y el tratamiento convencional, se puede mantener el número de criaderos en niveles bajos y con ello, la población de 
mosquitos. Debe utilizarse un control integrado para disminuir el número de criaderos de mosquitos y así reducir la cantidad de 
los mismos. 

PALABRAS CLAVE: Modelo de simulación, control de criaderos de mosquitos, Dengue.  

Introduction 

Dengue fever is an arboviral disease transmitted to humans through mosquito bites from the Stegomyia 
genus. The breeding container of mosquito, Aedes aegypti, is the major global vector of dengue viruses, 
causing between 50 and 100 million infections every year. There are different forms of dengue infection: an 
asymptomatic form, dengue fever and severe forms, dengue hemorrhagic fever and dengue shock syndrome. 
The Aedes aegypti mosquito is the most important vector of the dengue virus. For transmission to occur, the 
female mosquito must bite an infected human during the viraemic phase of illness which lasts for 4–5 days. 
It becomes itself infective after the extrinsic incubation period (about 10 days)[1, 2]. 
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CEP 81531-990. Curitiba, Brasil. Bolsista CNPq. 
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The increasing of Dengue and hemorrhagical Dengue transmission incidence in the current century owns 
demographic and social changes such as uncontrolled urbanisation, high population growth, and specially 
the lack of politics focused to a rigorous vectors control.  Aedes (Stegomyia) aegypti (Linnaeus) as well as 
Aedes (Stegomyia) albopictus (Skuse) are disease vectors in the old and new world and there is a wide 
knowledge about their biology and ecology which has been also interpreted by means of mathematical 
models with different perspectives [3, 4, 5, 6].  

Nevertheless this amount of information not is sufficient and obviously does not help the decrease the 
number of cases per year, which unfortunately increase continuously. A mathematical simulation model is 
presented in order to observe and understand the mechanism of changes of breeding containers as dynamical 
models and to clarify the possible parameters that influence the increase or decrease of infected containers 
and its relationship with the increment of Aedes aegypti. 

Methods 

The construction of the model has as reference the disease transmission dynamics SIRS type (susceptible 
without immature Aedes; infected with immature; removed via treatment without immature and susceptible), 
wide known in epidemiology [7]. The model is deterministic and lets estimate production of susceptible, 
infected and temporary protected breeding containers, as well as its influence in the growth of mosquitos 
population. Biological aspects of these mosquitoes are based on bibliographic data [8, 9]. 

The model uses four differential equations that represent mathematically the system (e.1, e.2, e.3, e.4). Each 
equation is determined by CS (number of susceptible breeding containers) CI (infected containers) CTP 
(containers protected for a determined time) and M (Population of mosquitos which lays eggs). This 
dynamics is represented in the Figure 1.  

 

Figure 1. Representing dynamics of breeding containers infection by Aedes aegypti. 
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Parameters used in the model are: 

A: average rate of breedings containers per year; B: amplitude of oscillations function; b: oscillations 
frequency; T: simulation time; π: loss of chemical or biological protection rate; β: oviposition rate of M 
representing the step from Cs to CI; µ: rate of daily decreasing of breeding containers by environmental 
factors (e.g. lack of rain); θ: cultural control rate, i.e., programs to avoid containers, tramps installation, etc.; 
ϕ: rate of protected breeding containers for a determined time by chemical or biological treatment; γ: rate 
representing the step from CI  to CTP by chemical or biological treatment; ε: lost of protection rate, when CTP 
returns to CI; ω: rate of mosquitoes population increasing; ι: oviposition rate non valid due to chemical or 
biological treatment of CTP; α: mosquitoes death rate by environmental factors Table 1. 

Table 1. Parameters values used for simulations 

A B b T π β µ θ ϕ γ ε ω ι α 

0.6 12 2 12 0.033 0.54 0.016 0 0 0 0.10 0.1 0.2 0.5 

 

Model simulations were made in Populos v. 5.2.1. The A, B, b, T, π:, β, M, µ, γ, ε, ω, ι and α parameters 
were approached based on observed data wich were kept constant during the simulation. 

Results 

The periodical function A+B sin2(bT) represents the cyclic increment of breeding containers number in 
natural conditions meaning a summer and a winter season, i.e., the peak of highest breeding numbers is 
related to periods when the rain helps the breeding to grow and the lowest values represent dry conditions 
when they diminish. 

The equations system is: 
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From the simulations is possible to see how θ (cultural control) e ϕ (chemical-biological control) influences 
the vectors increase. In figure 2 we observe how relevant is for stability the cultural control. In natural 
environments for mosquitoes breeding it is expected periods of maximal and minimal quantity of 
individuals production figure 2a. Applying a 50% of cultural control (θ) the quantities of CI diminish 
initially to minimal risk levels but increase abruptly at the end (Figure 2). 
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Figure 2. Breeding containers simulation. Cs (thick line) and CI (thin line) with initial values CS = 65, CI = 
20, CTP = 40 and M = 50 without control (a, parameters from table 1 and b, raising θ to 50%). 

Simulating a cultural control, θ, with a 100% effectively and coverage it will reaches a minimal risk since 
CS and CI containers would be stable because they do not become infective (figure 3a). In figure 3b it is 
shown that cultural control joint to chemical or biological control (ϕ = 50%) can diminish the CI values to 
possible low-risk levels. Mosquitos population M stills decreasing until minimal entomological risk (Figure 
3 and 4). 

 

Figure 3. Breeding containers simulation. Cs (thick line) and CI (thin line) with initial values CS = 65, CI = 
20, CTP = 40 and M = 50 (a parameters from table 1 with θ 100%  and b θ 50% ϕ 50% ). 
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Figure 4. Breeding containers simulation. Cs (thick line) and CI (thin line) with initial values CS = 65, CI = 
20, CTP = 40 and M = 50 (a, parameters from table 1 and b, raising θ to 50% and ϕ to 50 %). 

Discussion 

The purpose of a model focused strictly on the dynamics interactions of breeding containers with 
mosquitoes is to show the importance of the parameters of control of these systems as they were represented 
in the simulations. In the model adults are not included because the impact of insecticides could be 
irrelevant in the disease incidence since it would just delay de commence of the epidemic [10].  

Current programs of vector controls are based on application of biological or chemical agents directed to 
eliminate immature states and adults of Aedes aegypti. We assume that in these combination is adequate 
although this control is successful for a determined time and depends directly on economic and political 
factors which make its applications sometimes be irregular. Furthermore climatic changes of the planet 
could increase the geographic areas suitable to spread and transmission of dengue [11]. Another critical 
factor is the overall coverage of chemical treatments in oviposition places where they do not reach all the 
females making difficult the control actions. 

The modeling simulations let us to observe the effect of θ and ϕ parameters on the number of infective 
breeding containers and thus the amount of mosquitoes in periods when populations are high, i.e., when 
rains makes bigger the risk of dengue epidemic which are represented by the Sin2 function forming cycles 
with high and low production [12] 

In this manner the mathematical modeling could become a good tool to solve problems of this disease. It 
could be adjusted successfully to mosquito control programs following rigorously the infestation rate which 
isolated is not enough to estimate and predict irruption of dengue [13]. Results of models simulations 
suggest the needs of politic focused to continuous chemical or biological control programs according to 
periodicity of climatic changes. 
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